APPfN[liX
Prior to the panel' s arrival in Cambridge for its on-site investigation, panel rnember5 were provided with an advance kit
reviewing the issues to be addressed. The advance kit, prepared by the tedevelopment authority, contilins a great deal of
background information on the city of Cambridge. That portion. dealing with project history is re produced below.
In 1964, at the request of the federal gove rnment, the
Cambridge Redevelopme nt Authority began the Kendall
Square Urban Renewal F'rojf!ct (Mass . R··107) in Cam
bridge, JI.Aassa chusetts, unde r p rovisio ns of Title I of the
Housing Act of 1949, as am e nded, with a very tight time
schedule in order to me et the urgent nee d for a 29-acre
site within the project area for construction of a National
Ae ronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Electronics
Research Center {ERC). ·rhe authority promptly complet
ed its planning Md obtained requisite ~pprovals by De
cembe r 1%5.
The original urban. renewal plan fo r the Kendall Square

are a- which is bounded=on the north by Binne y Stree t,
on the south by Main Stree t, on the east by Third Street
and Ke ndai!Square, and on the west by the Penn Central
Railroad right-of -way -was approved b y the Cambridge
citY. ma nager, the c ity council , the Commonwealth of
M assac husetts, a nd tlw Department of Housing and
~Jrban Development (HUD). The plan provided for deve l
opment of the f.RC north of Broadway a nd permitte d a
mix of high-d e nsity, tali -ge ne rating uses in the triangle
south of Broadway . Th e o riginal plan remains in effect
legally at the present tim.e.
Subsequent to receipt o f the requisit e approvals, in
cluding allocation of a ff~deral capital grant of $15,333,000,
NA SA entered into a land disposition contract w ith t he
agreement to acquire t he 29 acres and to build it5 ERC
thereon. The land acquisit iom 1hat followed throughout
the project resulted in d isplacement of many large indus
tr ia l and business firms employ ing more th an 2,750 pc o·

ple .
The authority subse que ntl y conveyed ·approximately
14 acres, in several tracts, to NASA, for staged building
development with appropriation5 approved for FY-65,
f Y-66, and FY-67. Howe ver, this was followed by 3 years
when no funds were made available for the construction
of the Electronics Research Center in FY-68, FY-69, and

project area. While this effort got underw ay, NASA's in
terest in the site was be ing transfe rred to the De partment
of Transportation (DOT) for a transportation systems cen
ter, effective July 1, 1970.

The negotiations following the NASA closing served to
further ne gate the original mome ntum for the renewal
project, si nce no d u rable replanning or binding devel op ·
me nt agreements o n ilny undeve loped portion of the
p rojec t area could take place without first obtaining the
necessary governme ntal approvals respecting the so
called " NASA surpl us I<Jnd."
On November 23, 1971, the n Secretdry of Trans porta·
tion, Jo hn A. Volpe, accede d to requests from th e city of
Cambridge and redeve lopment authority officials that his
departm e nt, which had acquired the NASA buildings on
some lt! acre s east of former Sixth Stree t, relinquish any
rights it h ad to the acreage w est of former Sixth Street,
under the t erm~ of t he land dis pos ition contract, and not
yet conv eye d by the redevelopment au.thority to the
feder al government. Secretary Volpe also e xpressed
agreement with the ide a of a m utual exc hange of certa in
minor land areas if it could be worked out Legally.

From that date, until well into 1976, frequent me etings
and exchanges of corresponde n ce took place among the
authority , DOT, Ge ne ral Services Adm inistration (GSA),
and HUD concerning the co mpletion of development,
the excha nge of land , a nd the require d GSA appraisal s.
Secreta ry Volpe's statements made in 1'-lovernbe r 1971,
ne arly 2 years afte r NASA's abr upt abandonmerit of t he
Ke ndall Square urban renewal area, were regarde d as a
green light for the redeve lopment autho rity to complete
its reprogramming effort inv olving an adjace nt 13-acre
t r iangle and the 11 aete 5 of acquired and clea red "NASA
surplus land ," pending mmpl etion of ·f ederal age ncy
negotiations.

On December 29, 1969, by exe cutive order and with·
out prior notificatio n e ither to the city of Cambridge or
to the Cambridge Redeve lopment Authority -and c o n
trary to its commitments to the community- NASA an 
no unced the closing of its partly built Elect ronics Re
searc h Cente r and its intent to withdraw fro m the project.

To compound the de lay5 respe cting final agreement on
t he "NASA surplus land" rights, the HUO funding pipe
line abruptly na rrowe d be ginning in 1969, producing at
b est only small increments on a yearly basis, thus length·
ening the estimated times for completion of project ac
tivities, and forc in g the c ity to commit e ven greate r assis
tance re qui reme nts which the authority obviously nee d ed
to re plan and dispose of the rest of the project.

The closing, bitte rly protested by Cambridge as a fla
grant breach of cont ractual obligations, necessitate d a
replanning and repr-o gramming o"f the e ntire rene wal

In recognition of the lack of suHicient federal grants for
completion of project activities, the U.S. t;iouse Subcom
mittee o n Housing and the full Commi tt~e on Banking

fY -70.
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and Currency in 1972 incl uded in their "omnibus housing
bill" {H.R. 16704), a provision which would have author
ized the HUD Secretary to approve an application for an
amendment to the urban renewal contract for the Kendall
Square project to provide all funds necessary to complete
the project. The omnibus legislation failed to clear the
House Rules Committee, however. Efforts by the dty of
Cambridge to secure legislative and/or administrative
remed ies continued.
'
In January 1972, the authority issued a preliminary re
programmed concept plan for the project area for local
review and co mment. Under this proposal, the triangle
parcel would be developed intensively, for mixed office,
commercial, residential, and hotel use s, while the "sur
plus land," or quadrangle parcel, would be developed
predominantly for market-rate, high-rise residential uses.
Substantial local opposition to this plan, particularly with
respect to the quadrangle provisions, caused the author
ity to reconsider the proposal.
In July 1973, th e Cambridge city council passed an or
der directing th e authority to institute a development
plan that would create and provide maximum blue collar
and nonprofessional white collar jobs for Cambridge
residents. The council also directed that an Citizens' Task
Force be formed to advise the au.t hority with respect to
this revised development plan.
A-s a result of th is p.rocess, three alternative develop
ment plans were considered by city council: a task force
plan, a neighborhood (MIT) plan, and a city manager's
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plan. On October 9, 1974, the city council voted 5 to 4
to accept the neighborhood plan, in principle, as a mini
mum for development in Kendall Square. The council al
so directed that the c ity manager's and task force plans
be submitted as alternatives for the purposes of the forth
coming environmental impact study.
While local development objectives were be ing agreed
upon, progress was being made in securing federal proj
ect completion commitments. HUD Secretary James T.
lynn in 1974 agreed to " reserve" $15 million plus interest
in additional capital grant funds for the project. The au·
thority's formal application for the "reserved" funds was
submitted in September 1974, and is still under review in
the Boston area office of HUD. Whether this will, in fact,
represent "all funds necessary to complete the project"
can not be determined at this time. HUD's superimposed
requirement, for example, that the change in land use
for the quadrangel constitutes a major plan change and
that therefore an environmental impact statement must
be prepared before com mencement of additional devel
opment may subject project costs to further inflationary
forces as more time elapses.
As further remedial action, late in 1975, Congress
passed and President Ford signed legislation limiting the
city of Cambridge's share of the project cost to the initial
$6,416,500 contributed in 1965, primarily by MIT in the
form of Section 112 credits. These credits are made up
of the cost of certain real estate acquired for education
ally related purposes by the donor institution.
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Boston Regional Ofltce. Region I
Bulfinch Building, 15 New Chardon Street
Boston, Massachuseus 02114
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Mr. Robert W. Healy
City Manager
ATTENTION: Mr. Edward Handy
Block Grant Director
City Hall Annex
57 Inman Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

..

Dear Mr. Healy:
The City of Cambridge's application for financial settlement of
the Kendall Square project [Mass. R-107) under the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, is hereby approved
with a $8,298,776.06 reservation of surplus Urban Renewal funds.
Enclosed are copies of the Closeout Agreement, the Certificate
of Completion and of Gross and Net Project Cost [HUD-6204], and
three copies of the Funding Approval Under Title I of the Housing
and Community Development Act of 1974 [HUD-7082) with an attached
standard agreement. Specifically_note the spe.cial condition includ
ed in item 13.
Please execute all three sets [HUD-7082], returning two to this
office and retaining one for you~ files. Upon receipt of the
executed' grant agreement by this office, HUD will amend your
existing letter-of-credit in the increased amount of $7,148,776.06
in accordance with Special Condition 13. [$1,150,000 is reserved
for contingent costs.]
Please contact Peter M. Cervone, CPD Program Coordinator
[223-4184), . if you nave need for clarification or additional informa
tion.

~ely,

A.ALJ

~Wnit,A~~
,
Enclosures
cc:

Regional Administrator-.
Regional Housing Commissioner

Mr. Joseph F. Tulimieri
Executive Director
Cambridge Redevelopment Authority
336 Main Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142
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CLOSEOUT AGREEMENT
by and between
CAMBRIDGE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
CITY OF CAMBRIDGE
and
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

PART I

AGREEMENT

THIS AGRE~mNT, entered into by and among the ·CAMBRIDGE REDEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY, hereinafter referred to as· the "LPA", the CITY OF
CAMBRIDGE, hereinafter referred to as the ''City " , and the DEPARTMENT
OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, hereinafter referred to as "HUD",
acting herein by its agents duly authorized;
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the LPA has entered into a Loan and Grant Contract with
HUD for the undertaking of an urban renewal project, pursuant to
the provisions of Title I of the Housing Act of . l949, as amended,
such project identified as Project No. 107 (hereinafter called
the "Project"), and the .City has entered into a Cooperation Agreement
with the LPA for making available financial and other assistance for
the project; and
WHERE.~S I the LPA has I with the concurrence·:. of the City, submitted an
Application for Financial Settlement of the Project which will result
in full repayment of all temporary loans pursuant to Section ·1 12 (b)
of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93_.383)
and the provisions of 24 CRF Part 570, Subpart N, and such settlement
under the terms of this Agreement has been approved by resolution of
the governing body of the City on March 11, 1985~ and

WHEREAS, the LPA has submitted a Certificate of Completion and of Grosf
and Net Project Cost (HUD Form 6204 and attachment) for the Project,
copies · of which are attached hereto; and
·
WHEREAS, the LPA has submitted certification that any environmental
review re.quired· by 24 CFR Section 58.'15 has been completed, and that
the citizen participation requirements under 24 CFR Section 570.803
{e) (2) have been complied with; and
~iaEREAS,

with respect to the Project, all approved Project activities ·
for ·which ~reject funds are available will not have been substantially
completed prior to ·the date of the financial settlement, and such
settlement will result in a surplus grant, which shall be $8 million
plus all surplus grants remaining under said Loan and Grant Contract;
and
WHEREAS, the LPA, the City and HUD, the parties hereto, recognize
and acknowledge that the requirements with respect to certain re
maining obligati6n~ as herein set forth are a condition to the · approva
by EUD of the financial settlement ; .

..
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises,
and representations contained herein, the parties hereto do . mutually
agree as. follows : ··
1. The City and the LPA agree that (a) planning, (b) acquisition,
(c) demolition and site preparation work, (d) site improvements,
{e) relocation payments and assistance, and (.f) disposition and
development will be completed by the LPA in accordance with
the Financial Settlement Application, Kendall Square Urban ··_ ·
Renewal Area, Project No. · Mass . R-107, dated March . 29, 1985, ·
·
· attached as part of this Agreement, subject to the availab~l:lty _
of funds.
2. The City and the LPA agree that the LPA will undertake the
disposition of unsold Project land in accordance with said
Application and the covenants in subparagraphs (i) through
(iv} of 24 CFR 570.80l(c) (1). The ~ollowing parcels of property
acquired with Project funds remain undisposed. The proceeds
from the disposition of such property after financial settlement
shall be used by the LPA to complete the activities described in
paragraph 1, above, before being made ~vailable for other eligible
CDBG activities under the CDBG Program.... The use of land proceeds
and any surplus gran t funds for completfon of such activities .
shall not be subject to the requirements . of Section 104(b) (3) .
that not less than 51% of grant funds must be used for activities
that benefit low and moderate income persons.
Parcel
General
General
General
General
General

Parcel
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel
Parcel

Sguare Feet*

.

4
5

'327,770
185,851
70,684
17,469

6

51,000

2
3

*Approximate
Certain portions may be dedicated: for publi c use.
3. The following land is anticipated to be dedicated by the LPA
for public use.
Transit Plaza Triangle Park -Pedestrian Way Certain streets and

Parcel 4
Parcel 4
Parcel 2
portions of streets

In the disposition or dedication of ~roject land under
paragraph 2 or 3 the provisions of Section llO(c)(4) of Title
I of the. Housing Act of 1949, as amended, regarding fair use
value shall not apply ..
4 . on displacement from any properties listed in ~ and 3 above,
the displacees shall be provided with all the benefits to
which they may be entitled .under the Uniform Relocation
Assi-s 'tance and Real Pr.o perty Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 .

..
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s.

Project funds in the amount of $1,150,000 shall be reserved for
costs or obligations incurred in connection with the Project with
respect to claims, including relocation claims, which. are dis
puted, contingent 1 unliquidated or unidentified, and shall be
added to the sum identified in the Letter of Credit under the
City's Community Development Block Grant Program., to be used
as needed to pay such obligations. The sum so re.served is not
intended, and ·shall not be taken, to indicate a determination
by any party to this Agreement that any. amount o·f the disp"Qted, .
contingent or unliquidated claims ·is admitted or must be·paid in
the full amount.. -Any costs or obligations incurred. in connection
with the Project with respect to such claims and for the payment
of which· insufficient Project funds have· been reserved under the
financial settlement, shall be borne by the City without any
rights of reimbursement against HOD.
·
Following financial settlement, all relocation appeals pursuant
to Section 213(.b) (.3) of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and
Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of .1970 and the regulations
appearing at 24 CFR Part 42, Subpart J, shall be the sole re
sponsinility of the City of Cambridge. No review of any appeal
shall be undertaken by HUD if the appeal is brought on or after
the date of financial. settlement, ·and the regulations appearing
at 24 CFR Section 42.707 and 42.709 shall ·not·apply to any such
appe~l.
,

6. Subject to the provisions of 7 below, the surplus grant remain
ing after the financial settlement of the Project shall be
aaded to the letter of credit under the City's Community
Development Block Grant Program; provided, however, that the
sum reserved under the provisions of S -above shall not be used
except for payment of disputed, contingent or unliquidated
obligations incurred by the Project prior to closeout unless
and until the LPA furnishes to HUD a certificate satisfactory
to HUD that there are no outstanding and unpaid obligations
including disputed, contingent or unliquidated obligations
prior to closeout. The remainder of the surplus shall be used
only for the following purposes, in the order listed herein:
A. Payment of all other remaining obligations
the Project prior to closeout and

incurr~d

by

B. Payment of costs incurred following closeout of unfinished
Item I activities previously approved by HUD under the
Loan and Grant Contract.
7. The availability of surplus grant funds under the provision of
6 above may, at the discretion of HUD, be subject to completion
of an audit and satisfaction of any audit. exce.ptions with
respect to the Project, or any other projects located in the

..
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City. Neither such surplus grant funds or other funds
avai1able under the City's Community Development Block
Grant P~ogram shall .be used for payment of ineligible
Project costs.
8. All liquid Project assets (.cash and unused grant funds) are

t9 be added to the City's Community Development Block Grant
Program Letter of Credit and drawn down under .-Letter of
Credit procedures in accordance with. the requirements of
24 CFR Part 570.
agrees that deductions from the City•·s Community Development
Block Grant entitlement relative to the Project are not required
and will not be made.

9. HUD

10. The LPA shall have no further obligations with respect to the

Loan and Capital Grant Contract · with KUD for the ·undertaking
of the Project, or any amendments thereto.
I'

11. The obligations under this Closeout Ag.reement -are subject to
the Program Management requirements of' -.24 CFR Part 570, Subpart
o.
.
1: r
12. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid, such holding

shall not affect the validity of · the :rerna·inder of the Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto · have caused this Agreement
to be executed and their seals to .be hereunto affixed and attested
as of the ·
/o
day of
fi'P~L
, 19 b"( .
Attest:

(SEAL)

CAMBRIDGE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Attest:

(.SEAL)

CITY OF CAMB lOGE

CONCUR:
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT

... .. ....,.___.. . ... ·-

.
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PROJECT L.OCAI.ITY

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

URBAN RENEWAL

Cambridge, Massachusetts

PROGRAM

K~lN~
ReneWal Area

uman

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
AND OF GROSS AND NET PROJECT COST

PROJECT NUMBEJ:t

R-107

t-lass

CONTRACT NUMBER

-~-~~~TR~L.~C~T~IO~N~S~:---~u-b-m~~-t-or~i-g,-.n-a~l-a-nd~~-u-r-c-op-i-~-s-to___
H_U_D-.---------------------~L
CTUAL FINAL SETTLEMENT DATE (To b~ fill~tl in

& G MasS R-107

ESTIMATED FINAL SETTLEMENT DATE

April 1, 1985

by HUD)

'

.

SECTIOH A. FINAL STATEMEHT OF GROSS AHD. HET PROJECT COST
ITEM I OF' CROSS PROJECT COST

TO BE Fl LLED IN

TO BE FiLLED IN BY .LPA.
INE

EX PEN CITUR E

~o.

CL.ASSI FICA TION

<•l

SURVEY AND PLANNING EXPENDITURES
int ~rest on advances} (1401, 1403, 1404}

1-1

s

(incl.

(d)

(e)

(b)

295,785

-APPROVED
TOTAL COSTS

TOTAL. COSTS
(Col. a+ b)

UN PAlO COSTS

i~fras

BY HUO

s

$

295,785

295,785

$

PROJECT EXECUTION EXPENDITURES:

·-2

Administration {1410, 1475}

·-3

Legal services

·4

Survey and planning (1430}

..6a

Temporary ope~ation oC acquired property 
Profit(-) or Loss I+ I (1448)

.-6b

Amount included in line 6a as real estate
tax credits ( 1448.038)

1-7

Relocation and c:oa~munity organi%ation costs,
exc:luding. relocation payments (1443)

\-8

Site clearance - Proceeds(-) or Cost(+)
(1450)

~-9

P roject or site improvements (1455)

~~

Disposal, lease, retention costs (1445)

1-

12

·-13
1-

14

•- 15
-6

7,924,875

1 ,924.,875

568,484

15,000

583,484

583,484

15,000

2,237,571

2_,237 ,571

198,437

198,437

-·

Acquisition expenses (1440.02

•-11

241,368

(1415.02, 1415.03,
1415.04, 1415.05)

...

10

7,683,507

2,222,571

..

198,'437

through 1440.06)

3,100

(-) 272,290
) [

[

J

54 368

Rehabilitation costs, excluding
rehabilitation ~ants ( 1460)

{-) 269,190

[

J

[

(

269,190]

1

54,368

54,368

1 351 422

870

1,352,292

1,352,292

9 106 873

401,417

9,508,290

9,508,290

384 ·174

2 000

386,174

386,174

2.872

2,872

2,872

s.q32 .55?

5,932,553

5,932,553

'9-ic:

(-)3,656,945

Interest (1420.013, 1420.02)
a.

To date of this certificate

b.

From date of this certificate to estimated
settlement date

Other income (-} {1449)

-' i . Fi%
Real estate purc hases ( 1440-01}
Project inspection (1418)
TOTAL PROJECT EXPENDITURES (ITEM 1 OF

GROSS PROJECT COST) (sum of lines 1 through $

15 excludinc

li~

6b )

revoous edotoonl are ob5o lete

16,595,461

16,595,461
142,410

lf\ c;qc; .46

142,41(
40,609 1 68

[ 3 t 6 56 t 945]

$

678,755 s 41,288,437

142,410
$

41,288,437

HUD-6204
(6-71)

age J'o! 6

SECTION B. COMPUTATION OF BALANCE OF PROJECT CAPITAL GRAtH
'

TO BE FILLED IN
BY LPA

TO BE FILLED IN

AMOUNT

APPROVED AMOUNT
(b)

DESCRIPTION

,.. _ ,

(o}

:-1

Project Capital Grant amount specilically stated in Contract

;.2

35,148,46']

$

Aggregate of Net Project Cost, this project (from line A27), plus the
Net Project Cost of all other pooled completed projects, if any
(from schedule B- 1, column (a) total)
Aggregate noncash. local grants-in-aid for projects included in line 2
/line A21 .nlus schedule B-1 column{b) total}.
Aggregate ·cash local grants-in-aid provided for projects included in
line 2, less any ·amount that is to be considered a local loan to the
project pursuant to the Contract {amount for this project plus
schedule B-1, column {c) total)

-3
--4

··S

Aggregate local grants-in-aid {line 3 plus 4)

.-6

Aggregate excess of Net Project Cost over local grants-in-aid
(line 2 minus 5)
·
Less: Aggregate of Project Capital Grants of other pooled completed
projects (from schedule B-1, column (d) total)

•I

BY HUO

35,148,467

$

45 ,002' ;J77 .

45,002,377
..

6.262.798.

6,262,798

1,750,000

1,750,000

8,012,798

8,012,798

:th ,§B-:} .579

36-.989 J 579

~8

Equals: {line 6 minus 7)

36,989,579

36,989.579

-9

Two-thirds (or three-fourths, if applicable) of line 2

30,001,585

30,001,585

-10

Less: line

-11

Equals: {line 9 171inus 10)

. 30,001,585

30,001,585

30,001,585

30,001,585

35,148,467
-) 5,146,882

35,148,467

7 amount!~ u~kflt9~1H6s¥et~'.hrequired
..

"
Entire Project Capital Grant, this project (enter the least of the
three amounts on lines I, 8, an.d 11)
.

·-13

Less: Project Capital Grant progress payments paid, this project

:-14

Equals: Balance of Project Catital Grant Jayable, this project, per
this certificate (line 2 minus 13
Unearned Grant

:-15

Relocation Payments paid by LPA and lOOC?'oreimbursable by HUD {1501)

3,234,957

3,234.957

Less: Relocation grants paid by HUD to LPA for this project

3,406,BOO

3,406, 799.9 ~

. :-16
:-17

:-18

Equals: Balance of Relocation Grant payable, this project, per
this certificate {line 15 minus 16)
Unearned Grant
Kenabilitation Grant Payment paid by LPA and 100% reimbursable

by HUD ( 1502)
\- 19
l-20
;.21

Less:

-.l

[

[

17L843

s

5,146.882]

171.843.9 ]

$

Re~abilitat~on

grants paid by HUD to LPA for this
proJect
Equals: Balance of rehabilitation grant payable, this project,
per this certificate (line 18 minus line 19)
Balance of Federal Capital Grant payable, this project, per this
certificate (sum of lines 14, 17, and 20)
Unearned Grant

-)

[

5,318,725

5,318.725]

DEFICIENCY GRANT·IH-AID
:.22

Net Project Cost, this project (from line A27)

;.23

Cash local grants-in-aid provided, this project

:-24

Noncash local grants-in·aid, this project (from line A-21)

.

$

Project Capital Grant, this project (from line 12)

-16

Total ~rants-in-aid and Project Capital Grant, this project
(sum o lines 23, 24, :and 25)

-27

Deficiency cash local grant~in·aid, if any (line 22 minus 26)

$

4S ·00i,377

s

45,002,377

:1' ...75o~ooc

1 750,000

;.. ?;..? 7QR

6,262 798

30 001,585

30,001,585

38,014,.383

38,014,383

6, 987,994

$

6,987.994

.

.....,.....,- ...

-~

HUP-620-4
'6-71)
'
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SECTION B. COMPUTATION OF BALANCE OF PROJECT CAPITAL GRANT (ContinueJ}

~ . ,..-

..

\

·- ~
' .

SCHEDULE S. 1. OTHER POOLED COMPLETED PROJECTS
(Include projects for which the capital ETant hu been finally detennined by HUD.)
(If final capital erant ·has not been established due' to contingencies etc., enter approved estimates)

;

'

)

LOCAL GRANTSoiN•AIO
PROJECT NUMBEA

NET PROJECT COST

.NONCASH

CASH

(b)

(e\

(a)

fd\

s

s

$

P,.OJECT CAPITAL
GRANT

s

.
s

TOTAL

s

s

s

SECTION C. OUTSTANDING PROJECT DEBT AHD RESOURCES FOR ITS RETIREMENT
TO BE FILLED IN BY LPA

PRINCIPAL

OEBT

(a)

Project Temporaty Loan Notes held
Federal Government

To BE FILLED IN
BY HUD

TOTAL

INTEREST THROUGH
, I t_ _ .

(Col at b)

APPROVED TOTAL
INDEBTEDNESS
(d)

(c)

(b)

by
$

s

$

$

Preliminary Loan Notea
Oth<!r proJect Joana: (describe)
..

unpaid project costs: (describe)

Account Payable

-

..

l , 712,643

1 '712 ,643

9. 724

9,724

Excess City of Cambridge Grant

$1,722~367

TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS
RESOURCES

1.722,367.
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APPROVED TOTAL
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(a)

s

Cash io banks and on harid

s

799

799

Investments
Deficiency cash local grant•in-aid (from line 827)
F~deral

Capital Grant payment to be teceiv~d (from line 821)

Other resources total: (iden.cify on attached sheet)
TOTAL RESOURCES
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- -·
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6-,987,994

(!-)5,318,725

(-)5,318,725

52,299
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SECTION D. CERTIFICATE OF LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCY
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that all of the LPA's undertakings necessary to carry out the project, including the ac·
ti..·ities includable in item 1 of Gross Project Cost o£ the project (identified on page 1 h.ereoO, have been properly
completed except for [(1) completion or provision of any items shown in schedule A~2·, column (a), concerning which
HUD

has been furnished satisfactory assurances, pursua~t to the provisions o£ Section llO(d) of ~itle . I of the H~using

A.ct o! 1949, as amended, that the listed facilities or improvements will be constructed or completed on or hefor_e the .
:late& listed in schedule A-2. column (d), and concerning which HUD · has determined that the portion of the total esti·
mated cost which is shown in schedule A.:.2, column (c)., is the amount to b~ includable as grants-in-aid and is deemed
:obe the actual cost thereof foe the purpose of computing-the amount of local grants-in-aid u.uder this contract~ and [(2))•
final settlement of project financing and interest costs thereon, if any; that such final settlement will be fully com
pleted in accordance with the contract between the United States of America a~d the LPA, which contract is identified
Dll

page } hereof,

~atio:1s

DOt

later than the estimated fina) settlement date identified

OD

page ·1 hereof; that all COStS and obli·

(other than interest costs and costs and obligations in connection with items which are estimated, unpaid, dis

outed. contingent, or unliquidated) incurred by the LPA in connection with uid project have been fully paid; that proper
)rovisioo bas been roade by thP. LPA for the payment of interest costs and all such costs ·and obligations in connection
.vith items which are estimated, unpaid, disputed·, contingent, or unliquidated; that there are no undischarged mechanics',
iaborers', contractors', or materialmen's Hens in connection with the project on file in any public o££ice where the same
Jbou!d be filed in order to be valid against the project; that the United States of America is not under any obligation to

- ~\::e any further payment on account of the Project ·Temporary Loan, if any, provided for in said contact (except that
:here is presently outstanding Project Temporary Loan Note J'io. - - - - - - , d a t e d - - - - - - - - - - - - 
1nder Requisition AgTeement No.

, in connection with an outstanding series of Preliminary Loan Notes

] •; and that each and every statement and amount set forth in this instrum~nt

naturing on
i.s true and correct as of the date hereof.

T IS HEREBY FURTHER CERTIFIED that the balance in the project accounts at the date of this certificate, as
1howt~ io Section C, are and will remain available for the payment of all unpaid proj eel e oats, including any of such

:osts which are disputed. contingent, or unliquidated at the date of this certificate.

cambridge Redevelopment Authority
3-28-85
Dote

.

Signature of Awhor~zed Officer

Executive Director
Title
•Sttii:e out H i:u~cplicable.

1,1.~. ue~nmen1 01 nouaonv
and Urtlen 0.¥elopmen!

··F.u-ndlng Approval
Unaer Tltie I of the Housing and Community
· c:.~,elopment Act of 1974 {Public Law 93·383) as Amended
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~ity of Cambridge
Co~~unity Development

B-85-MC-25-0005

Department

•· Otte ol Subm1uoa11

City Hall ·Annex
57 Inman Street
Caobridge, Massachusetts

March 29, 1985
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AA sec:Uon relerencea below ere lo the Houalng and Community Development Act ot 1974, as amended, unteu otherwise Indicated.
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0
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a.

~.

Ent•llement (Sec. 106(b))
~UD Admtntsteted Small Cihes (Sec. 106) (d) (2) (8)
~cretary·s Otscretionary (Sec. 107)

FY

FY

a Am::~ur.t of CDBG Funds Currently Reserved for this Grantee

$

$

s

= AIT'::Junl of CDBG Funds Now Beong Approved for tnrs Grar.tee

S

s

s

S

s

s

~-

Arr.ount of Reservation to be Cancelled (Line 8a minus 8b)
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50

60
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35
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FY

FY

s

$

Grant amount deducted by HUO lo settle outstanding Urban
P.enewal Loans !Sec. 112 (a)(1))

s

s

s

Sur:"~

$

s

s

$

$

s

Gra-:1 amount withheld for payment of prmcrpal
on t~ans guaranteed pursuant to Sec. 108

and imerest

of lines 9a. and 9b

d . Amount of COBG Funds available tor drsbursement
ILor>!: !:!> monus 9 C)

FY

______ s

-a. .._,... .. ~... u,..." llone..-.1 F.....to •-o•-o •nof ..._,.roc. a..ot.b.. CS.C.. 112(bJI
a . Amount ot surplus U.R. Funos reserved lor thrs grantee

s

8,298,776.06

!;). Amou~t

s

8,298,776.06

of surplus U.A. Funds now berng approved

:: Ba·a,.::e of surolus U.R. Funos avatlabte lor furure use (Line 10a mmus 10b)

s
HU0-7082 112·83)
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a. Grantei!'s IO?-test entitlement amount - $._ _ _ _ _ __.;._ x 3

$

b. Pnnc1pal amount of outstandmg loans pursuant to Secllon 108 ·

$

c:.

Amount of outstandmg loan guarantee commitments approved pursuant to Section 108

$

d . lw'.a.umum amount of loan guarantee commument available (line 11a manus 11b. and 11c}

$

e. Ar:"'unt of toan guaramee commitment now being approved

s

a.
O

a.

0
0

0

35

30

I
74

Grantee Identified in block No. 1

P~:b!tc Agency des•gnated to recetve loan guarantee (Name and address)

Not ~pphcable

b.

US!

Attached

(see below)

Project funds in the amount of $1,150,000 shall be reserved for costs or obligations
incurred in connection with the Project with respect to claims, including relocation
claims, which are disputed, contingent, unliquidated or unidentified, and shall be
added to the sum identified in the letter-of-credit under the City's Community
Development Program, to be used as needed to pay such obligations.

.
. ete

HU0·7082 (12-a3)

.;rant Agreement and Loan
Guarantee Acceptance Provisions

u.s. OeSN~rirMftt of tfc)utiftt
•naUmn~IIMftt

Communitv OewiOprnent
Block Grant Program

Grant Agreement

Th•s Grant Agreement 1s made by and between the Department ol Housing and Urban Development (HUOi and Cit)! of Carnbrid!
MA Comrnun i ty Development Dept. (the Grantee• pursuant to the authonty of Title I of the Housing and Community Devel
opment Act ot 1974 (Public Law 93-383!. as amended. The Grantee's subm1ssions for Title I assistance and the HUO regulalions at24
CFR Part 570 (as now in eftect and as may be amended from ume toume). which are incorporated by reference. togetherwiththeHUO
Fund1ng Approval Form 7082 and any specuJt conditions. wn1ch are hereto attac~ed. constitute part of the Agreement.
In rel-Iance upon and in consideration of the mutual representations and obligations hereunder. HUD and the Grantee agree as follows:

SubJect to the provisions of this Grant Agreement. HUD w111 make the funding assistance for Fiscal Year 19
specified in the
au acned HUD Funding Approval Form 7082 ava•tabte to the Grantee upon exe.;:ution of the Agreement by the parties. The obligation
ancj utlllzauon olthe tundmg ass•stance prov1dcd 1S subrect to the reqUirements of the regulations and any spee•at conditions set fonn '"
the HUO Fundmg Approval Form 7082. !nch..id1ng the reqwrement for a release of lunds by HUD· under the Environmental Rev•ew
Procedures at 24 CFR Part 58 to~ any actiVItieS requmng sucn release.
The Grantee agrees to comply with an applicable reQuirements of Titles II and Ill of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real
Property ACQUISition Polic1es Act of 1970 (42 U.S. C. 46011 as spec1fied in regulations issued by the Secretary and published in 24 CFR

Pan 42.
The Gran tee fu r1 her agrees to assume all otthe r esponsibll it ies lor environmental review. decision making and actions, as specified and
required in regulatiOns issued by the Secretary pursuant to sect1on 104(1) of the Act and published tn 24 CFR Part 58.
The Grantee further agrees to accept responsibility for adherence 19 the Agreement by subrecipient entities to which it makes funding
ass1stance hereunder available.

Housing Commissioner
Title

'.)ate

TheG<antee~
Title

Date

Loan Guarantee Acceptance Provisions

(Use only for Section 108 Loan Guarantee Assistance to designated public agency)
The public agency hereby accepts the Grant Agreement executed by the Department of Hou~ing and Urban Development on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ with respectto grant number
•as Grantee designated to receive loan guarantee
ass1stance. and agrees to comply with the terms and conditions of !he Agreement, applicable regulations, and otner requ1rements ol HUO
now or nereatter in effect. pena1nmg to the assistance provtded 1t

Name ol Pubhc AgencyrGranlee

Tille

